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[image: Gaza ceasefire: Israeli proposal failed to meet demands, yet it is under review, says Hamas]
Gaza ceasefire: Israeli proposal failed to meet demands, yet it is under review, says Hamas

Prime minister Binyamin Netanyahu says date set for invasion of Rafah, Gazaâ€™s last refuge for displaced civilians
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 08:33


[image: Tuesdayâ€™s Top Stories: Man killed in Dublin crash was due to face trial for sexual offences; â€˜bus gatesâ€™ on way for Dublin quays]
Tuesdayâ€™s Top Stories: Man killed in Dublin crash was due to face trial for sexual offences; â€˜bus gatesâ€™ on way for Dublin quays

Here are the stories you need to start your day including; Chinese trafficking victim not paid â‚¬28,000 award and awe in US at eclipse
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 08:32


[image: Higher Options career talks: how to apply for Dare access]
Higher Options career talks: how to apply for Dare access

Eligible students can access courses with reduced CAO points
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 08:25


[image: Augusta could redefine its sporting legacy with a statement of intent by hosting a womenâ€™s Masters]
Augusta could redefine its sporting legacy with a statement of intent by hosting a womenâ€™s Masters

A Masters would be genuinely aspirational for both emerging and established female golfers
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 08:00


[image: Botswana Diamonds to use AI in search for new deposits]
Botswana Diamonds to use AI in search for new deposits

Technology could also uncover other mineral deposits
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:53


[image: The challenges facing Irelandâ€™s youngest and most untested Taoiseach ]
The challenges facing Irelandâ€™s youngest and most untested Taoiseach 

In the News podcast: Political Editor Pat Leahy about the challenges that lie ahead for Irelandâ€™s new leader
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:52


[image: Tenth consecutive monthly heat record alarms and confounds climate scientists]
Tenth consecutive monthly heat record alarms and confounds climate scientists

Sharp increase in temperatures over past year has surprised many scientists
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:46


[image: You can never assess a taoiseach until they become a taoiseach]
You can never assess a taoiseach until they become a taoiseach

Simon Harris will the the 16th taoiseach. He will be the youngest but could also be the one who served the shortest term
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:41


[image: Trial begins in worldwide Panama Papers money-laundering case]
Trial begins in worldwide Panama Papers money-laundering case

Trial include owners of the Mossack Fonseca law firm that was at heart of the 2016 massive document leak
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:41


[image: Elon Musk says impulse to speak out leads to â€˜self-inflicted woundsâ€™]
Elon Musk says impulse to speak out leads to â€˜self-inflicted woundsâ€™

Billionaire was being questioned in lawsuit accusing him of promoting conspiracy theory
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:34


[image: Irish citizens should not be involved in work like training Libyan forces - Berry ]
Irish citizens should not be involved in work like training Libyan forces - Berry 

Former Army Ranger says law should be changed to â€˜ensure properly functioning regime for enforcing international sanctionsâ€™
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 07:11


[image: Hundreds of new GPs and 1,250 more hospital beds will be required if Simon Harris pledge on new homes is met]
Hundreds of new GPs and 1,250 more hospital beds will be required if Simon Harris pledge on new homes is met

The best news, analysis and comment from The Irish Times business desk
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:30


[image: Great American eclipse was, like, wooaahhh]
Great American eclipse was, like, wooaahhh

Millions of Americans - and their dogs - left dumbfounded by celestial show
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:27


[image: Show-us-the-money time for Irish press amid plans for publicly funded news coverage]
Show-us-the-money time for Irish press amid plans for publicly funded news coverage

CoimisiÃºn na MeÃ¡n has opened up consultations on its local democracy and courts reporting schemes â€“ itâ€™s a landmark moment for news publishers
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:05


[image: Delay in changing sick pay law cannot be justified, union says]
Delay in changing sick pay law cannot be justified, union says

Call for State supports to businesses to be targeted as many seem unable to â€˜wean themselves offâ€™ wide range of help
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Gerry Thornley: La Rochelleâ€™s ability to rise to big occasion there for all to see]
Gerry Thornley: La Rochelleâ€™s ability to rise to big occasion there for all to see

Facing Leinster at the Aviva will hold no fears for Oâ€™Garaâ€™s La Rochelle after the champions recorded their 10th successive knock-out Champions Cup win by defeating Stormers in Cape Town
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Masters digest: Jon Rahm sticks to best of Basque fare for champions dinner]
Masters digest: Jon Rahm sticks to best of Basque fare for champions dinner

Spanish star Jon Rahm to serve his peers the culinary delights of his native Basque region at Masters Champions Dinner at Augusta National
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: From India to DÃºn Laoghaire: â€˜Iâ€™m happy here...I donâ€™t like busy citiesâ€™]
From India to DÃºn Laoghaire: â€˜Iâ€™m happy here...I donâ€™t like busy citiesâ€™

New to the Parish: Rahul Mahajan came to Ireland from India in 2015
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Should licensing laws be relaxed? Dr Sheila Gilheany and DJ Robbie Kitt debate]
Should licensing laws be relaxed? Dr Sheila Gilheany and DJ Robbie Kitt debate

New legislation would see nightclubs stay open until 6am and pubs until 12.30am. While not everyone is in favour of extending alcohol laws, supporters say the move would be a boost to the night-time economy
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Win a pair of premium tickets to Leinster v La Rochelle.]
Win a pair of premium tickets to Leinster v La Rochelle.

As media partner of Leinster Rugby, The Irish Times is delighted to give two lucky readers the chance to win a pair of premium tickets to Leinster V La Rochelle on Saturday, April 13th in the Aviva.
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: HSE forked out â‚¬2.8m in interest to suppliers for delays in payment]
HSE forked out â‚¬2.8m in interest to suppliers for delays in payment

Enfer Laboratories received more than â‚¬70,000 in prompt payment interest in 2021, official figures show
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Varadkar entitled to exit payment of â‚¬280,000 when he retires as a TD]
Varadkar entitled to exit payment of â‚¬280,000 when he retires as a TD

Simon Coveney, who will step down as Minister for Enterprise on Tuesday, will be entitled to similar severance payments totalling â‚¬236,000
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Flutter Entertainmentâ€™s roots in Ireland, but gambling firmâ€™s future is in the United States]
Flutter Entertainmentâ€™s roots in Ireland, but gambling firmâ€™s future is in the United States

Irish revenues from stable of companies up 8% above $300m but US subsidiary clocked income at $4.4bn
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Michael Murphy: Low-energy Monaghan were waiting to be beaten in Clones]
Michael Murphy: Low-energy Monaghan were waiting to be beaten in Clones

Cavan pulled off upset in muted affair, but look overly dependent on Paddy Lynch to trouble Tyrone
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00


[image: Scam listing on booking.com turns holiday dream into a nightmare]
Scam listing on booking.com turns holiday dream into a nightmare

Pricewatch: Reader was trying to book a villa in Ibiza when he was deceived by a legitimate-looking advert
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 06:00
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1
Man killed in south Dublin crash was due to go on trial for almost 100 sexual offences
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2
â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August
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3
â€˜I learned to hide my Irish accent, or at least to feel deeply ashamed of itâ€™
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4
Applegreen manager sacked after investigation found worker not paid for 16 weeks
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5
Dublin-Belfast train to take less than two hours and run hourly after multimillion investment
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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